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01 SETTING THE SCENE
The ability to read is fundamental for overall 

academic success and positively affects life 

outcomes . Yet literacy rates lag in South Africa . 

While efforts over the past two decades have 

resulted in some improvements , education 

quality has not improved significantly , 

particularly in the early grades . Research has 

shown that learners who do not learn to read in 

the first few grades are more likely to repeat and 

eventually drop out of school , and the education 

attainment gap between readers and 

nonreaders increases over time . This research 

formed the focus of the 3rd Early Grade Reading 

Community of Practice (EGR CoP). 

05 CHECKOUT 

The status of reading in South Africa and 

the approaches the GDE has taken to 

improve literacy outcomes

The neuroscience of learning how to read

Following on from the check in ,  Wordwork ’s 

director ,  Dr .  Shelley O ’Carroll ,  presented on 

the early literacy crisis in South Africa .

The 3rd EGR meeting began with a reflection 

on the last two CoPs held in 2018 .  Members 

were given a brief overview of the previous 

meeting ’s themes :



Dr . O ’Carroll 's presentation highlighted the fact that 76% of Grade 4 learners are 

unable to comprehend what they read . To address this crisis , educationists have 

invested in improving the teaching of reading in the Foundation Phase but , Dr . 

O ’Carroll noted , this is not enough . She explained how this way of thinking 

assumes that children begin to learn and read and write in Grade 1 . In reality , 

research indicates that the work of learning to read begins much earlier (see slide 

below).

The inattention paid to EGR in South Africa is compounded by the context of 

many children in this country . Dr . O ’Carroll foregrounded a number of these 

socio-economic realities :

4-year-olds from poor households have a 50% chance of being enrolled in a 

group learning programme . A 4-year-old from a wealthy household has a 90% 

chance .

South Africa does not have an administrative data system for ECD so there is no 

reliable data on the number of registered and funded ECD programmes and 

centres and how many children are accessing these services that enables 

national monitoring on quality of  provision , etc .

There are very few initiatives that give parents/caregivers knowledge and 

practical ideas about how to support their children ’s learning at home .

Two in every 3 parents/caregivers say they never read to their children .

02 PRESENTATION BY WORDWORKS: STELLAR 



Only 5% of parents/caregivers agree that reading to children before they can 

talk or read helps them to learn .

This wealth disparity means that children from under resourced communities 

begin school at a significant disadvantage . Dr . O ’Carroll drew from the 

NEEDU National Report which shows that the most significant delays are 

observed in the emergent literacy and language domain . For many educationists , 

Grade R presents a possible solution to the early literacy crisis . However , as Dr . 

O ’Carroll went on to explain , providing access to Grade R will have no value 

unless it provides high quality curriculum and instruction . Data indicates that 

Grade R programmes as implemented up until 2011 have had a limited impact on 

later educational development . Improving the quality of the programme , 

especially in schools serving poor communities , is thus essential in future 

planning .

CAPS tells teachers what to teach, 
but not how.

Given this reality , Wordworks has developed a critical intervention in the grade 

R space :  'Stellar '  (Strengthening Teaching of Early Language and Literacy in 

Grade R). The teachers in the programme attend monthly two-hour training 

workshops over a six-month period . Key to the programme ’s success is the 

hands-on nature of the training , and the high quality materials that enable the 

teachers to immediately start implementing their new learning after each 

training session .

To learn more about 'Stellar '  and to access Dr . O ’Carroll ’s presentation , click here .

CAPS aims to ensure the provision of balanced , flexible , language rich daily 

programmes in Grade R , with literacy learning opportunities offered throughout 

the day . However , teachers often teach isolated skills and move too quickly into 

formal learning .

03 PRESENTATION: QUESTIONS & COMMENTS
Following on from Dr . O ’Carroll ’s presentation , CoP members were invited to 

ask questions and make comments . Some key points of discussion are 

captured on the following page .

Dr. O'Caroll

http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/early-grade-reading-egr-cop-wordworks-presentation/


Have we considered children with special needs? What about deaf children 

who have an auditory inability to hear the repetition of sounds?

It ’s important to have community buy-in which is why Wordworks only works 

with schools who apply for 'Stellar ' .  

The partnership between children ’s homes and schools is important so we 

must work to change schools '  views of parents . Schools need to know that 

parents really do want to be involved , they just don ’t know how .

There is a need for research in the area of parental involvement to 

encourage this beyond the qualitative ‘feel good ’ feedback . 

Parents , grandparents and caregivers in disadvantaged contexts often have 

poor literacy skills . Sometimes even teachers have poor language ability . The 

bridge provided by oral stories can help mitigate this issue . Thus , oral 

language support is vital .

04 ACTIVITY LINKED TO THE PRESENTATION 
After the questions and comments session , CoP members were introduced to 

an activity linked to the presentation . Members were split into three groups 

and asked to discuss 3 topics : (i) The importance of parental support and home 

environment in learning to read ; (ii)  The relevance of HL Instruction in literacy ; 

and (iii) Teaching reading through incorporating play and other activities .

Each discussion was centered on 3 main areas : resources , parental 

involvement , and training and community support . Some key points of each 

group discussion are captured below :

The importance of parental support and home environment in learning to 
read

Issue of security when sending books home . Some schools fear that their 

books will be destroyed so learners aren ’t allowed to take them home . 

Learners and parents should be made aware of how to take care of books and 

other school resources .



05 CHECKOUT 
The meeting came to a close with a check-out process . Members look forward 

to the next EGR CoP .

 

It ’s important to understand the needs of a particular community without 

making assumptions about homogeneity . We need to identify the needs of 

parents , educators and learners in their particular contexts .

Teaching reading through incorporating play and other activities

A large roll-out won ’t work . It takes time to learn how to incorporate play into 

teaching . It requires the development of a relationship between educators 

and learners . 

Teaching through play cannot be prescriptive . If teachers are constantly told 

they need to follow the curriculum , speak a standard dialect , etc . – there is no 

room for innovation .

The relevance of Home Language (HL) Instruction in literacy

African languages and their linguistic structure are quite transparent (in these 

languages one letter represents a sound). If instruction in HL is done well , 

children may be better equipped to learn to read . 

Research shows learners struggle in their HL , but this may be because we 

don ’t understand how to instruct reading in African languages . Current 

reading pedagogies are in English and may not be suited to instruction in HL .

There is a desperate need to develop resources in African languages . Some of 

the barriers to this include the difficulty of determining which dialects to use . 

There still aren ’t standardised versions of African languages .

The drive to teach English must be seen in the context of economic pressure . 

There are better opportunities available to those who speak English . To 

encourage HL instruction and the development of resources , African 

languages need to be seen as linguistic resources , not deficits .

It ’s important that parents understand their responsibility in teaching early 

literacy . Some parents believe their responsibility is to drop their children off 

at school and pick them up . There needs to be greater awareness of parents ’ 

responsibilities as related to their children ’s education

Parents may not have high levels of education . This can make parents feel too 

ashamed to assist their children . Efforts must be made to improve their 

confidence levels and capacitate them so they are able to engage with school 

texts .


